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Targus AMM173GL stylus pen Black

Brand : Targus Product code: AMM173GL

Product name : AMM173GL

Active Stylus for Chromebook, Black

Targus AMM173GL stylus pen Black:

Write, draw, and scroll with ease using the Active Stylus for Chromebook™. With accurate tap selection
and smooth scrolling, it’s the perfect accessory to get your work done.

Write, draw, and scroll with ease using the Active Stylus for Chromebook™. The durable pressure-
sensing tip provides a natural pen-like experience, allowing you to write and draw accurately and
comfortably.

Certified Works With Chromebook™, the Active Stylus requires no drivers or Bluetooth® connection to
function. And thanks to its palm rejection functionality, you can rest your hand naturally on the screen
and write as smoothly as you would on paper. With a long-lasting battery supporting over 300 days of
use* and an easy-to-swap tip, you can rest assured that the Active Stylus for Chromebook is ready for
whatever your days holds.
Targus AMM173GL. Device compatibility: Notebook, Brand compatibility: Any brand, Product colour:
Black

Features

Device compatibility * Notebook
Brand compatibility * Any brand

Features

Product colour * Black

Technical details

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080
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